
Flying Cows Win Again In West Virginia

Friday, May 17th, 2024
Frederick, MD

On Friday night, The Cows took the 5 hour trip down to the Charleston, WV area to take on the West Virginia Grind
on the campus of West Virginia State University. The travel did not slow down the Cows in any capacity as they came
out firing to a 35-23 advantage at the close of the first quarter, a trend that continued for the majority of the game. The
Grind did give the Flying Cows a scare during the second quarter, closing the gap down to 7 points with 2:17 left, but
the Cows closed the half on a 15-5 run to take a 68-51 lead into the locker rooms. After the half, the Cows never
looked back by extending the lead to over 30 points during a dominant 3rd quarter and closing out the matchup with a
131-96 score to sweep the season series on the West Virginia Grind.

The Cow's size advantage showed throughout the game, as they dominated the boards with a +20 rebound
advantage, including 20 offensive rebounds. With that, the Cows were led by star big man & TBL All Star, Tavares
Sledge who led the team with 33 points, 7 rebounds, and 6 assists. The away team also shot an impressive 52%
from the field, and a resounding 55% from beyond the arc. Other leaders for the Cows included: Quentin Scott with
21 points, Tevin Foster with a double-double of 12 points and 10 assists, and a barrage of other Cows scoring in the
double digits including Kyle Steward, Mustapha Traore, Bilal Richardson and Kevin Young.

For West Virginia, Frank Agyemang led the scoring with 19 points and now sits at 4-14 on the season.

The Flying Cows retain their top spot in the Atlantic Northeast division as they improve their record to 17-3. They will
now prepare for their final home game of the season vs. the Connecticut Crusaders this Sunday at 4pm at Hood
College in Frederick, MD. Prior to the game, the team will be holding the Barnyard Bash, a pre-game festival outside
of the arena from 2-4pm. The Flying Cows have clinched a playoff berth, more details to be announced.

See the full box score.
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